Protected, connected
and a whole lot more.
Security Pros deliver integrated home security
designed to fit your lifestyle.
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Security Redefined

Your system is only as good
as the people installing it
Security Pros are part of an elite, national network of
trained and certified dealers comprised of locally owned
companies, specially selected for their expertise in security
system design, installation and a whole lot more.
Security Pro dealers offer the kind of local knowledge
and personalized service that can help advise you
throughout the design and installation process.
Security Pros are your professional guides for reliable,
effective home security before, during and after the
installation to meet your long-term needs.

Designed to fit your
needs and your lifestyle
Everyday life can get a little complicated. As things grow
increasingly busy and complex, count on a skilled, local
security expert to bring not only technology, but also
convenience into your daily routine.
Security Pros offer customized options to meet your
unique needs and budget, including optional remote
monitoring that allows you to view household activity
on Web-enabled devices, and a convenient color touch
screen that controls security, lighting, HVAC, wireless
door locks and even delivers weather reports.

Flexible Security & Lifestyle Solutions
• Intrusion Detection

• Fire & Life Safety

• Home Automation

• Video Surveillance

• Remote Home Management

• Advanced security
products by GE
• 24-hour monitoring
• Designed to meet
your unique needs
• Failsafe backup
technology
• Ongoing service
that grows with your
changing needs

Features that keep
your home and family
safe and secure
When your GE system is installed by a Security
Pro, you can rest assured your home and family
are always safe and secure. These innovative systems
keep you protected from threats inside and out –
whether it’s a potential burglary or break-in,
a carbon monoxide leak or a flooded basement.
Plus, a backup power supply keeps your system
fully operational during an electrical failure,
ensuring that the central monitoring station will
still be alerted in an emergency situation. Through
ongoing services and support, your Security Pro
can keep your home secure even as your needs
change over time.
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Stay connected even
when you’re away
Security Pros can also help you take full advantage
of custom security features that let your protection
match your lifestyle, like the ability to access and
control your system from any laptop, smartphone,
tablet or other Web-enabled device.
Perhaps you have to work late or you’re stuck in
traffic – with a custom solution you can view live
video of your home’s security camera to check on
kids, monitor household pets or communicate with
elderly family members. You can even remotely
adjust your home’s lighting and thermostat to help
control utility costs.
You can also take advantage of user-friendly features
such as easy-to-understand buttons for arming,
disarming and delivering system status updates.
Whatever your needs or your lifestyle, your local
Security Pro can create a custom solution that
makes it easy to keep your home and family secure.

• Control the system
remotely
• Accessible from any
Web-enabled devices
• Remotely view home
security cameras
• Monitor kids, pets or
elderly family members
while you’re away
• Control security, lighting,
HVAC, wireless door
locks and more

Smoke detectors

Motion sensors
Carbon monoxide
detectors

Environmental sensors

Key factors in designing
your system:
• Size and style of your home
• Your security priorities
• Vulnerable entry points
• Fire safety and environmental
monitoring needs
• Special concerns or needs
for family members
• Consideration for children
and pets

Lighting
control
Intrusion
sensors
Wireless
door locks

Keyfobs

A complete system
for every home
Security Pros are trained to evaluate and
design systems based on your unique
situation. So whether your home is big or
small, Security Pros take the time to get to
know your needs and tailor a comprehensive
home security system to meet your exact
budget and requirements.
Our comprehensive line of security solutions
can easily accommodate a variety of
security priorities, providing unmatched
protection and safety for your family and
home. Once your system is installed,
Security Pros will educate you on all the
features and functions, making sure you
understand how your system works for
optimal performance.
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Network resources you
can count on no matter
where you are
When you work with a Security Pro, you
also benefit from having an entire network
of dealers dedicated to meeting your security
needs. The Security Pro network includes
expert dealers throughout the U.S. and
Canada. If you ever need to relocate, you
have the assurance and convenience that
comes with a local Security Pro nearby to
ensure your safety and security in your
new home.

The Security Pro network
includes expert dealers
throughout the U.S.
and Canada.

Security Redefined
As the world grows increasingly complex, it demands
skilled, local professionals who can incorporate advancing
technology into everyday life. Security Pros are part of an
elite network of experienced dealers, trained and certified
to assess the comprehensive needs of each client. Their
expertise represents the highest standard for security
and beyond, including lifestyle management solutions to
monitor and control home systems while you’re home or
when you’re away. For integrated solutions adapted to the
modern world, Security Pros are the benchmark by which
all others are measured.
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